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1. The techn ique of mlcrosystem sediment· 
water simulat ion (11- was applied to sediments 
and waler from the Jordanelle ReservOir basin. 
Four sites were chosen for Simulation. including 
two sites located within an abandoned mme tal'· 
Ings pond. 
2 Chemical data on soli from each site and 
Provo River water are presented. 
3. Chemical analyses performed on mlcrosystem 
Simulation water included major cations and 
anions. nutrients. and trace metals. A technique 
for determmlng the relative labil i ty. or kinetic ten· 
dency to d iSSOCiate. for trace metal complexes 
was also performed. 
4 . M lcrosystem waters conta ining sediments 
from the talhngs pond exhibi ted low pH and high 
trace metal concentrations. Simulat ion water from 
the two ta ilings si tes also ma intained very oxid iz· 
'"g redox potentials throughout the study. These 
data indicate that the ta ilings materials will have 
to be covered by some kind of membrane or com· 
pac ted earth lining to prevent the release of toxic 
metals. 
5. The other two sites chosen for simulation ex· 
h l bl t ed water quality wh ic h IS normal for 
reserVOirs. The site closest to the dam (site 4) de· 
veloped anaerobiC conditions rapidly. and data in-
d icated that problems with elevated zinc. iron. and 
manganese concentrations may develop during 
thermal stratification. The north arm site (site 1). 
tocated near Keetley. would not develop anaero· 
blc conditions as QUickly or as severely as site 4: 
however. site 1 may present problems due to lack 
of Inflow mllung. 
6 Data Indicated that sediment from sites' and 
4 Will act as nitrogen and phosphorus sources dur· 
Ing anaerobiC conditions. These data along with 
elevated nutrient concentrations observed in the 
Provo River Indicated that Jordanelle Reservoir 
could have problems with algal blooms. 
INTRODUCTION 
The Jordanelle Reservoir. to be located on the Provo 
RIVer approximately 5 miles upstream from Heber 
City. Utah. was proposed as part of the Bureau of 
Reclamat ions' Central Utah Project. Bonneville Unit. 
Water from Jordanelle Reservoir is intended to be 
used as an M&I (municipal and industrial) supply for 
nearby Salt Lake City. Orem. and Provo. Utah. and 
for supplemental irr igation in the Heber City·Francis 
area . The reservo ir w ill cover an area of approx i· 
mately 1240 ha (3070 acres) and IS expec ted to 
c ontain approximately 3 . 95 x 10· ml (3 .20 x 
10& acre--feet) of water. The average elevation of the 
water surface is expected to be 1890 m (6200 It) 
and the proposed operating criteria will result in ma· 
xlmum drawdown occurring only rarely. Figures 1 
and 2 are aerial views of the proposed basin and an 
art ist's conception of the filled reservoir (2). 
Jordanelle Reservoir w ill form two arms. with the 
principal inflow. the Provo River. forming the eastern 
arm. The northern arm covers the largest area and 
is supplied by several very small streams. The north· 
ern arm basin is covered principally by pasture land 
With some exposed rock outcroppings. West of the 
northern arm basin boundary are several abandoned 
mines and two m ine tadi ngs ponds . W i thin the 
boundary of the northern arm is another mine tailings 
pond containing acidic soil and milled rock having 
high concentrations of tox ic metals. ThiS tailings 
pond contains water from the small mine drainage 
streams. and. in the 10 years since the nearby mines 
have been closed. the pond has been used for local 
Irrigation and cattle watering. 
The microsystem simulation study discussed in this 
report was performed in response to concerns re-
garding the environmental consequences of flooding 
the tailings material and the development of anaero-
bic conditions elsewhere in the north arm caused by 
poor mixing. 
APPLICATION 
Results of this study would be of interest to persons 
involved in research on general limnology and the 
chemistry of lakes and reservoirs. particularly trace 
metal behavior. This report would also be of interest 
to planners. engineers. and operational and mainte-
nance personnel inVOlved in environmental impact 
analYSIS for proposed reservoirs. or to those persons 
concerned with water quality in existing lakes and 
reservoirs. 
METHODOLOGY 
The four si tes chosen for mlcrosystem Simulation 
were as follows: 
Site 1 - upper northern arm approximately 0 .3 km 
west of Keet ley 
Site 2 - southeast Side of mil l ta ilings pond 
Site 3 - southwest Side of mill ta il ings pond 
Site 4 - near Jordanelle behind proposed dam axis 
apprOXimately 30 m from the Provo River 
The locations of these sites may be seen on the map 
(fIg. 3). Sites from the eastern fork of the reservo" 
were not conSidered Since the rocky substrate and 
mixing expected from the Provo River do not favor 
development of anaerobic conditions. ApprOX I-
mately 1 0 kg of surface sod was obtained from each 
Slle for the composite soil samples. 
Micro.y.tern Simuletion Method 
SimulatIOn was performed using the methods sug-
g ested by Craft (1) . M, c rosystems (500 mL 
Erlenmeyer flasks contain ing soil and water) were in-
cubated at 10 0 C inSIde a Sherer model CEC-25 
temperature-controlled Incubator and sample prepa-
ration was performed inside a Labconco controlled-
atmosphere glove box. All simulation glassware was 
washed In 1-M hydrochloric acid (HCI) and then 
rinsed fIve times with high purity deion ized water. 
S.mple Pr .... r.tion •• nd C ...... Ic.1 An.ly.l. 
M.thod. 
Once the simulation was underway. all sample prepa· 
ration was performed in the glove box under a 
slightly negat ive Inert atmosphere . Data indica te 
that. under these condi t ions. minimal changes in re· 
dox potential and pH occur during preparat ion 
procedures. Thus. the chemical parameters meas-
ured In thIS study reflect only a Slight (approXimately 
3 to 8 percent) change from the condit ions In the 
undisturbed mlcrosystems. 
Major cations and an ions were ana lyzed using 
APHA-AWWA-WPCF Standard Methods tech-
niques. The TOC (total organic carbon) analyses 
were performed by Huffman laboratories. Wheat 
Ridge. Colorado. using coulometric methods. Nit· 
rogen and phosphorus nutrient forms were analyzed 
on a Technicon Autoanalyzer " system usmg stan· 
dard colOf/metlc techniques. 
Tra c e metal analyses were performed uSing 
electrothermal and flame atomiC absorption spectro-
photometry. All trace metal samples were filtered 
through 0 .45",m membrane fi lters which had been 
soaked In 1 0 percent HNOl and "nsed In deionized 
water. Samples were preserved by adding 1.0 mL of 
ultrapure HNOl per li ter of sample. and then digested 
at 80 0 C for 2 hours In a hOI·water bath. 
SOli samples were heated for 2 hours In 10 percent 
(by volume) ultrapure HNDJ and then filtered through 
a HNOl-soaked. delonized·water-flnsed No. 42 ash-
less f i lter paper. The reSult ing f iltrate was then 
treated with 1 to 2 ml of 1 0 percent hydrogen per-
OXide to oxidize organic material. Soil sample metal 
extractions from sites 2 and 3 were also subjected 
to short·wave ultraviolet light for 1 hour. The inten· 
sity of the organic color in the sample extract was 
signif icantly reduced using th is technique. Filtrates 
were then diluted for analYSIS. 
Relative labil ity procedures for trace me tals 
employed a modification of the techniques sug· 
gested by Batley and Florence (3) and Figura and 
McDuffie (4) using the chelating resin Chelex 100 
(Bio Rad Laborator ies). 100 to 200 mesh. in the Ca-
form. Samples of 250 ml each were passed through 
a small io n exchange column c ontaining the Ca· 
Chelex resin. A bed volume of 0 .65 mL was used for 
flow rates of 0 .65 mL/ s which provided average 
residence times on the co lumn of 1.0 s plus or mmus 
0 .1 s. A variable-speed peristaltic pump was used to 
provide repeatable flow rates. After passing through 
the column. each sample was preserved with ultra-
pure HNOl and digested as for other trace metal 
samples. The posteolumn samples conta ined 
" bound" metal complexes which did not dissociate 
and form a bond with the iminodiacetate reactive 
site on the chelex resin within the 1-s residence time. 
The " labile:' or kinetically react ive. fraction of the 
trace metals is determined by subtracting bound con-
centrations from total concentrations. 
The CN (cyanide) was measured using both direct 
and distillation techniques w ith an Orion eN-specific 
ion electrode connected to an Or ion 801 A digital 
meter. An Orion combinat ion platinum redox elec· 
trode and combination glass pH electrode were used 
for Eh and pH measurements. An Orion 501 digital 
meter was used with an Orion 601 electrode mixer 
inside the glove box. Two pomt cal ibrations were 
used for both pH and Eh measurements. Redox 
potent ial is expressed as " pe + pH" as suggested by 
L,ndsay (5)and may be calculated uSIng the follow-
ing formula: 
pe + pH = pH + (Eh(mV)/ 59 .2) 
The flow diagram In f igure 4 detBlls the sampling 
procedure used for simulation samples In thiS study. 
Note that all chem;cal analyses were performed on 
mlcrosystem composite water samples filtered 
through HNOl·soaked . delonlzed -waler -rlnsed 
0.45",m membrane filters. Tne procedure In 'Igure 
4 allows for an estlmale of the error between repli-
cate samples at each site. 
MICROFlt~r..D FROM BEST 
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Data were analyzed with the aid of a Hewlett- Pack-
ard HP-85 desktop computer with the HP General 
Stat istics Pac software for one- and two -way 
ANOVA (analysis of variance). and an HP-9835A 
desktop computer w ith the HP Regression AnalysIs 
Package software for data manipulation. plaiting. 
and curve fitting. 
For all chemical analyses. appropriate quality control 
measures were employed to assure the accuracy and 
precision of the data. The quality control for this 
study included replication of nearly all simulation 
system samples. the analysis of EPA (U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency, standard reference sam-
ples. and the use of multiple dilutions and standard 
additions for some difficult samples (such as the 
tailings systems 2 and 3,. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
P ... lminery Che~tlon of SoIl 
.... W._ 
Tables 1 and 2 summarize the chemical data ob-
tained on Provo River water. These data include 
means and standard deviations based on five repl i-
cate water samples which may be used as estimates 
for Within sample error. Provo River water appears 
to be low in major ions and prinCipally buffered by 
HCO,. The o-PO. (orthophosphate) concentrations 
may pose a problem with algal blooms. especially if 
these levels are observed year round. Trace metals. 
w ith the exception of Fe. AI. anti 8a. were very low 
'" concentration. None of the const ituent concentra-
tIons exceed Utah Aquatic Wildlife 3A standards 
With the exception of Hg. which IS st ill w ithin Utah 
Domestic Source Standards (6). The TOC concen-
trations Indicated that bacteria may have access to 
a carbon food supply which may help promote anaer-
obiC sediment conditions. 
Table 3 lists the SOil trace metal concentrations for 
the four soil sites In th is study. Note the differences 
between the tailings pond solis (sites 2 and 3) and 
sites 1 and 4 . Also note the lack of organic carbon 
In 2 and 3 compared to 1 and 4. While sites 2 and 
3 appear to be Similar. these two soils are Signifi -
cantly different (based on a one-way ANOVA, With 
respect to most trace metal concentrations. like-
w ise. sites 1 and 4 indicate Similar statist ical 
differences. 
M8jor c._ .1Id AllioM on A8rollic S,. 
-
The data seen In table 4 repre~nt the mitial. aerobIC 
sediment-water microsystem sample cation and an-
Ion data. Major cations and anions. except for 50.-1 • 
do not appreCiably change during anaerobIC condi -
tions. so the data in table 4 serve to adequately 
character ize the major ion chemistry of the m lCro-
system waters. 
Sites 2 and 3 exhibited very low pH values. highly 
Q)cidizing Eh values. and very high 50.-2 concen tra-
tions. The large difference observed between the 
TOS and cations and anions concentrat ions probably 
result from the observed high concentrations levels 
of Fe. AI. and Zn associated with these soils. The wa-
ter from these systems is radically d ifferent from that 
seen in sites 1 and 4 microsystems. wh ich still bear 
some resemblance to Provo River water. 
Sites 1 and 4 both indicate slight increases In Ca + 2. 
Mg + 2. and HCOl - concentrations. and an overall In-
crease of 30 percent in total ions is seen compared 
to Provo River water. 
..... _ of Sit .. 2 .ncI 3 Mic' ... .,.t ..... 
An unexpected finding in this study was the 
observation that sites 2 and 3 microsystems would 
not develop anaerobic conditions and. indeed. maIn-
tained highly oxidizing redox values throughout the 
study. Even the addition of sucrose up to 20-mg/ L 
concentrations had no effect in lowering highly posi-
tive Eh values. It seems valid to assume that the low 
pH of these systems makes them biologically inac-
tIve. While some nutrient concentrat ions. such as 
o-PO. in site 3 are very high. it is unlikely that phyto-
plankon would survive to assimilate these contitu· 
ents. Table 5 summarizes the nutrient levels for sitas 
2 and 3 microsystem waters. 
Even though sites 2 and 3 microsystems did not de-
velop reduc ing conditions. their water Quality is still 
expected to be poor. EJll:tremely high concentrations 
of most toxic metals (table 6) were observed for both 
sites. Since these systems were shaken prior to 
sealing. these data represent worst case situations. 
Considering the low pH observed in these micro-
systems. i t is not surprising that the microsystem 
concentrations correspond to the HNOJ extracted 
soil metals in table 3 . The high concentrations of me-
tals and other constituents in these systems also 
posed serious problems for the atomic absorption 
analyses. Table 6 also contains both free and total 
CN (cyanide' data which indicate a small amount of 
total CN and very littfe free CN present in these sys-
tems. Considering the very low pH of these systems. 
it is not surprising that low CN concentrations would 
be observed due to the formation of HCN (hydrogen 
cyanide) gas on flood ing of these soils. Additionally. 
trace metal concentrations in excess of 10 000 
times the CN concentrations assure that any CN 
3 
present Wi ll be bound," trace metals complexes, 
notably Fe . These data suggest that some HCN 
would be released due to the ph'otoreactivlty of 
Fe-eN complexes If the ta ilings pond IS flooded; 
however. thiS should be a minor problem compared 
to the pH and trace metal releases observed. 
Beh.vio, of Mic' ... .,.t.m •• t Sit .. , .nd 4 
Sites 1 and 4 represented more typical conditions 
expected in Jordanelle Reservoir . 80th systems be-
came anaerobic and reached a steady lower redox 
condition within 2 weeks. Site 4. containing nutrient 
and organic-rich soil. showed a faster rate of anaero-
bic redox development and a lower final pe+pH va-
lue. The pe + pH behavior of these two systems. both 
deaerated prior to sealing. may be seen in figure 5 . 
For comparison . a set of aerated systems were 
sealed and mon itored during the simulation and 
these data are graphically presented in figure 6 . Note 
that site 4 develops reducing conditions even when 
0 .0 . (dissolved oxygen' was originally present. while 
site 1 has only begun to develop these condit ions 
after 30 days of incubation. These data indicate that 
reducing conditions w ill develop rapidly in the 
deepest part of the reservoir. 
The addition of sucrose to a set of systems was ob-
served to increase the rates of anaerobic activity 
slightly; however. no significant increases in develop-
ment rates were noticed. Evidently. once a minimum 
carbon supply is present. anaerobic bacterial popula-
t i ons Wi ll Increase. but the growth rate i s not 
dependent on amounts of DOC (dissolved organic 
carbon) In excess of the minimum critical concentra-
tion. 
Nutrient concentrations increased with the develop-
ment of anaerobic conditions for sites 1 and 4 and 
these data are listed in tables 7 and 8 . Ammon ia 
exceeds Utah aquatic wildlife standards in both site's 
aerobic microsystems. and substant ial increases in 
both nitrogen and phosphorus were observed for 
systems under reduc ing conditions. Wh ile site 4 
shows generally higher nutrient concentrations, both 
sites exceed Utah water Qual ity standards. indicating 
that the sediments w ill probably act as a nutnent 
source when Jordanelle Reservoir is filled. It should 
be noted that such nutrient releases are common for 
fi lled reservoirs. 
Tables 9 and 10 outline trace metal data for sites 1 
and 4. It should be noted that Fe and Mn concentra-
tions continue to Increase for both Sites even after 
redUCing condit ions have stabil ized at a lower 
pe + pH " plateau." POSSibly. the reduction and re-
lease of these metals from the sediments may act to 
buffer the redox conditions In these systems. thereby 
ma inta ining a relatively constant pe+pH. If thiS hy-
potheSIS is correct. the systems should develop more 
severe reducing conditions after most available Fe 
and Mn have been released. 
low concentrations of Cd and Hg. slightly above the 
Utah aquatic wildlife standard. are present in both 
systems although relative lability data indicate that 
most. if not all . of the Cd and Hg are in nonlabile 
complexes. Cadmium under aerobic condit ions 
seems to be labile; however. the concentrations are 
only very Slightly over regulated levels. Zinc appears 
to be a problem for site 4. although most of the metal 
appears to be in nonlabile forms under anaerobic 
conditions. This could be due to the relatively large 
concentrations of a-PO. present which would be 
available to form complexes with In. Cd. and Hg. 
There also appears to be an abundant supply of or-
ganic materials present in these systems. some of 
which form strong complexes with trace metals. Site 
4 labile As (arsenic, concentrations seem to indicate 
that anaerobic conditions do not increase labile As. 
even though total As may increase above regulated 
concentrations. 
The lability technique used in this study measured 
the portion of the total metal concentration which 
dissociated and formed bonds with the Chelex 100 
active sites within 1 s at the simulation water temper-
ature of approximately 10 °C. It was felt that a l-s 
reaction time would provide data more related to the 
bioavailable metal; however. there has been little re-
search relating trace metal lability at a given reaction 
time constraint to the toxicity observed in bioassays. 
Lability data presented in tables 9 and 10 probably 
represent co ncentrat i ons which are more 
immediately available for rapid uptake by aquatic or-
ganisms. 
Conclu.lon •• nd Rec:omm ...... tlon. 
Jordanelle Reservoir w ill probably exhibit high initial 
productivity with large nitrogen and phosphorus re-
leases from sediments. In the deeper sections of the 
reservoir , along the Provo River bed. anaerobic 
conditions will develop relatively quickly and some 
problems w ith high Fe. Mn, and Zn concentrations 
can be expected. The effect of nutrient releases dur-
ing the ' irst anaerobiC episode on later algal activity 
w ill depend largely on the nature and extent of water 
releases from the dam. It should be noted. however, 
that the Provo RIver contains an ample supply of am-
monia and a-PO. which could frustrate any 08tM 
solution to anaerobiC nutrient control. 
4 
The northernmost port ion of Jordanelle Reservo ir 
should not attain anaerobic conditions as quickly or 
as severely as the deeper secti~ns. probably due to 
MICnOmn[! FR!l~J BEST 
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Table 1.-ProtlO Ri.,.,- .twtNjor c..tion/MJionMklfNJt,iMft concwttrMions 
lower concentrations of organic carbon available as REC-ERC-83-1 2. Bureau of Reclamation. Engi- 1_ ± It_d dot!;'tion for fi .. ,."licMe ,."",/ft) 
a bactenal food source. However. the lack of inflow neering and Research Center. Denver. Colo .. 
mn"ng and possible carbon and nutrient input from October 1983. Percent planned development could result In problems for Par,meter Unit Value relltive 
this area. [2J "Final Environmental Statement. Municipal and stMlderd Industrial System. Bonneville Unit. Central Utah deviltion 
The tailings pond area represents the most serious Pro ject. Utah, vol. I:' U.S. Department of the 
water quality problem for Jordanelle Reservoir. and Interior. INT·FES-79-55 . Bureau of Reclama- Conductrvity. 
"S 194 0.890 0.46 
the data In table 11 (from a tailings pond northea~! tion. Upper Colorado Regional Office. Salt Lake pH 8.27 ± 0.050 0.60 
of the reservoir) indicate the possible " worst case City. Ut .. October 25 . 1979. 
should the tailings be flooded without being covered C,+1 meq/L 1.36 0.015 
or sealed . Previously performed tests have deter· [3J Batl ey. G. E. and T. M . Florence . " A Novel mg/L 27.1 0.303 1.12 
mined that the ta il ings are not considered a toxic Scheme for the Classification of Heavy Melal 
waste requiring removal under RCRA (Resource Con- Species In Natural Waters." Analytical letters. Mg' meqJL 0.440 ± 0.015 
servation Recovery A ct). so a compacted earth or VOl. 9. No. 4. pp. 379-388. 1976. mg/L 5.42 ± 0.182 3.36 
geotexti le lining may be sufficient to cover and in· 
[4J Figura, P. and B. McDuffie. " Determination of No> meq/L 0.160 0.007 hiblt releases from the tailings soil. 
labilities of Soluble Trace Metal Species in mg/L 3.68 0.1 83 4.43 
ConSIdering the expected tendency for anaerobic Aqueous Environmental Samples Using Anodic K' conditions and the high nutrient concentrations in Str ipping Voltammetry and Chelex Column and meq/L 0.040 ± 0.00 
Jordanelle Reservoir, it would seem prudent to plan Batch Methods." Analytical Chemistry. vol. 52 . mg/L 1.58 0.00 0.00 
for a reaeration contingency should limnological or No. 9. pp. 1433-1439. August 1980. 
political condit ions warrant such ameliorating ac· HCO, - meqJL 1.51 0.030 [5J lindsay, W . l. . " Chemical Equilibria In Solis," mg/L 92.2 ± 1.82 1.97 lions. Additionally. depending on the final plan for John Wiley and Sons. New York. pp. 23-30. 
water use. It IS further recommended that outlet 1979. SO. -1 meq/L 0.310 0.005 works and 0& M operations act to increase reservoir 
mg/L 15.0 0.224 1.49 mixing, possiblV by the utilization of hypolimnetlc [6J State of Utah Wastewater Disposal Regulations 
releases. Part5 , and II. Division of Health, Department of CI- meq/L 0.050 ± 0.010 
Social Services. under Authoritv of 26-15-4- mg/L 1.78 ± 0.360 20.2 
BIBLIOGRAPHY and -5 and 73-14-1 through -13. Utah Code 
Annotated 1953. as amended. adopted by Total Cltions a I"ions mg/L 147 • 1.64 1.12 [IJ Craft. 0 .. " M icrosystem Sediment·Water Simu· Utah Water POllut ion Control Board May 18. 
latlon: A Practical Technique for Predicting 1965. revised November 1. 1978 (Part II and Nitr.te-N mg/L 0.023 
• 0.01 6.33 ReserVOir Water Qual i ty," Technical Report September 13. 1978 (Par t III. Nitrite-N mg/L 0.002 ± 0.000 0.00 
Orthophosphlte mg/L 0.014 0.001 5.89 
Tot.1 phosphate mg/L 0.018 0.002 10.81 
Ammoni.-N mg/L 0.018 
• 0.004 21.8 Tot.1 orgenic carbon mg/L 2.00 ± 0.00 0.00 
5 6 
Table 2.-Provo Riwr ..,.". t~ 1Mt./ COfJcentrlltions 
(meen ± standMr/ dftviMion for five rep/iut" ampl"" 
Percent 




AI 37.9 :t 4.48 11.8 
As <0.100 
Ba 45.7 ± 22.9 ~ .~ . 1 
Cd ·0.014 ± 0.031 
Cr <0.050 
Cu ·0.366 ± 0.400 
Fe 126 ± 17.6 14.0 
Hg ··0.292 ± 0.130 44.5 
Mn 5.40 :t 0.857 15.9 





Zn 5.14 :t 4.31 83.9 
• Not si!J'lific...tly different from zero. 
•• Exceeds Utah State aquatic wildlife standard (6). 
7 JIt :: 
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Table 3.-Jordanelle Reservoir soil trace metal and carbon concentrations (mean ± standard deviation for duplicate samples) 
Parameter Unit Site 1 Site 2 
Ag mg/g <0.000 1 <0.000 1 
AI mg/g 8.56 ± 0.197 11.7 ± 1.25 
As mg/g 0.003 ± 20% 0.020 ± 0.005 
Sa mg/g 0.187 ± 0.018 0.024 ± 0.001 
Cd mg/g <0.000 1 0.045 ± 0.006 
Cr mg/g 0.Q11 ± 0.001 0.016 ± 0.002 
Cu mg/g 0.Q15 ± 0.001 0.588 ± 0.063 
Fe mg/g 7.60 ± 0.781 81.0 ± 13.3 
Hg mg/g 0.000 031 ± 30% 0.00004 ± 25% 
Mn mg/g 1.16 ± 0.069 2.17 ± 0.245 
Mo mg/g 0.0004 ± 20% 0.0016 ± 40% 
Ni mg/g 0.001 ± 10% 0.005 ± 0.001 
Pb mg/g 0.045 ± 0.010 0.374 ± 0.108 
Se mg/g <0.000 1 <0.000 1 
Zn mg/g 0.085 ± 0.003 3.03 ± 0.395 
Carbonate-C 
(weight percent) 0.05 ± 0.00 <0.01 
Organic-C (weight 
percent) 2.37 ± 0.049 0.545 ± 0.007 
Site 3 Site 4 
<0.0001 <0.0001 
6.28 ± 0.494 6.63 ± 0.199 
0.078 ± ·0.007 0.010 ± 0.003 
0.020 ± 0.004 0.114 ± 0.001 
0.003 ± 0.000 0.003 ± 20% 
0.007 ± 0.001 <0.000 1 
0.181 ± 0.015 0.028 ± 0.000 
86.9 ± 3.52 11.2 ± 0.778 
0.00004 ± 10% 0.0001 ± 25% 
1.46 ± 0.017 0.712 ± 0.017 
0.000 7 ± 15% 0.000 5 ± 25% 
0.0008 ± 12%' 0.002 ± 5% 
0.024 ± 0.006 0.122 ± 0.004 
<0.000 1 <0.000 1 
0.553 ± 0.017 0.636 ± 0.007 
<0.01 0.02 ± 0.007 
0.490 ± 0.042 5.98 ± 0.573 
MICROALMED FROM BEST 
AVAILABLE COpy 
Tabee 4. -JordaMl/~ RHIITVOir W ifMn t'WBter carion/anion concMtrations (mean ! nandard deviation 













for duplica~ fi/tBed composit6 samplnJ 
Unit Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 Site 4 
lIS 291 0 .71 48SO 63.6 4010 28.3 258 4.24 
8.05 0.07 3.30 0.00 2.70 0.00 1.65 0.07 
meq/L 1.92 0.02 2.30 0.07 1.39 0.08 1.69 0.08 
mg/L 38.3 40.6 27 .8 33.7 
meq/L 0.785 ± 0 .007 26.8 0.354 11.5 0 .212 1.03 0.064 
mg/L 9.58 326 140 12.6 
meq/L 0.205 ± 0.007 0.305 ± 0.001 0.260 0.00 0.200 ± 0.014 
mglL 4.72 1.02 5.98 4.60 
meq/L 0.410 ± 0 .014 0.035 ± 0.007 0.075 0.001 0.350 ± 0.014 
mglL 16.0 1.37 2.94 13.7 
meq/ L 2.21 0.007 0.00 0.00 1.87 0.127 
mglL 135 0.00 0.00 115 
meq/ L 0.435 ± 0 .021 60.1 0.636 60.9 1.20 0.360 ± 0.014 
mglL 20.9 2890 2920 17.3 
meq/ L 0.060 ± 0 .014 0.305 ± 0.035 1.56 0 .983 0 .00 
mglL 2.13 10.8 55.2 0.00 
mglL 228 • 1.41 3270 28.3 3160 21.2 196 11.3 
mg/L 242 0 .707 1830 163 5860 21.2 247 12.7 
T abte 5. -JordMwlle R..,voir litft 2 MId 3 ntltr;"'t concenrr.· 
tions (mNn ± ItMtdMd dW;'tion for npl/Q,. filtMW/ composite 
amplft, in mgl LI 
Parameter Site 2 Site 3 
po.pH I Redox) 9.02 • 0.192 9.88 • 0.023 
Nitrate-N 0.031 ± 0.013 0.093 ' 0.021 
Nitrite-N < 0.001 0.002 ± 0 .000 
Ammon ia- N · 0.405 !: 0.064 ·1 .12 ± 0.021 
Orgonic-N 0.585 • 0.106 
Orthophosphate 0.025 ± 0.000 ·1 .SO ± 0.212 
Total phosphate O.ISO • 0.000 0 .225 ± 0.035 
• Exceeds Utah State aquatic wildl ife standard 16) . 
•• Ammon ia- N was greater than total Kjeldahl nitrogen. 
9 M'CROfJlMED fROM lEST 
AVAlU8!.f copr 
Table 6 .-Jordanel/e Rl!servoir sites 2 and 3 m.taJ and cyanide cOncMtrations (mun :! standard deviMion 
for replicatl! filtt!fed composite samplft) 
Parameter Un it Site 2 Site 3 
pe+pH IRedox) 9.02 • 0.192 9.88 0.023 AI 
"giL 418000 12000 201000 4 240 
As 




52.5 36.8 14.3 5.09 
Cd 
" giL 13400 120 191 .5 2.12 
Cu 
"giL 122400 1410 13930 7.07 
Fe 




I· 0.030 ± 0.042 1°1.65 2.19 
Mn 
" giL 103000 3 540 52200 3960 
Pb 
" giL 125 2.12 °0.090 ± 0.127 
Zn 
" gi L 182000 31800 24 500 586 
Free cyanide mg/ L < 0.010 < 0.010 
Tota l cyanide mglL 10.05 
-1- Exceeds Utah State aquatic wildli fe standard 181 . 
• Not significantly different from lero. 
10.04 
Table 7 . ~ordMWI" R~ir ,i,. 7 nutri«tr concwttr.,iom (11WIJ ± "MHJ.d Mv;'tion 
for repltc. ,. filtetwJ composir. Mmplft; in mglL) 
Sampling dates 
Parameter 10-21·82 11 ·8-82··· 
pe+pH IRedox) 10.3 0.109 4.98 ± 0.210 
Nitrate - N 0.651 ± 0.094 1·13.0 
Nitri te- N 0.079 ± 0.002 < 0.001 
Ammonia- N 11.84 ± 0.000 17.00 
Organic- N 0.925 • 0.1 91 
Orthophosphate 10.625 ± 0.106 12.00 
Total phosphate 0.525 ± 0.035 2.SO 
: Exceeds Utah State aquatic wildl ife standard (61 . 
• • Value probablv an outl ie r . 
• •• AnaIY~s. no~ performed due to problems with analvtical method. 
No rephcatlon performed on nutrient analyses. 
11·22·82 
4.51 • 0.130 
3.25 ± 2.48 
< 0.001 
13.25 • 0.354 .. 
-
11.50 0.707 
2.90 ± 0.141 
10 MIClI'!flH!.ED FROM lEST . 
All I'm.ABU copy 
T_ 8.-.JortJ.MI,. _r Ii,.. fHJfriMt _tmioM f_ ''' _ _ iMion 
for,.,,'-'fi_c~,. __ • in "'IIILI 
Sampling dat .. 
P ... .neter 1()'27·82 11 ·5-82'" 
-..HIRedox' 9.73 • 0.180 3.SO • 0.230 NitrlUl-N 0.339' 0.023 '8.00 
Nitrite-N 0.042 • 0.009 < 0.001 
Ammonio-N '0.990 . 0.042 ·6.SO 
O<pnic-N 1.38 • 1.19 ~ot. ·0.4SO • 0.184 '4.00 
T 0111 phosphite 0.5SO' 0.071 8.00 
• Ex_ U.iIh ..... _otic wildlif •• _ [8) . 
•• Analyses not performed due to problems with .-.aIytical method . 
••• No replication performed on nutrient lNIy ... 
11 
11 ·22-82 
3.82 • O.ISO 
'4.90 • 0.141 
<0.001 
'8.76 • 1.08 .. 
-
-2.25 .t 1.08 
2.SO • 1.41 
Table 9. -JortJ.".II. Re.rvoir site , trac.",.,aI conc«Jrr.tiOfJl (",.." t: n~ devi«ion lor 
,.",iaI,. fi_ campoli,. ."",,.,. in ,.,.ILI 
Sampling doleS 
Par.meter 1()'27·82 11-11-82 11 ·22·82 
po+pH IRedox' 10.3 • 0.109 4.98 0.21 4.51 0.13 
AI To." 117 9.19 15.0 14.00 <0.05 
Llbile 26.5 37.5 16.0 <0.05 
Percent labile '24.1 34.1 100 0.00 
As Tot.1 3.04 • 0.026 13.4 10.1 1.91 Labile 0.115 ± 0.007 0.500 ·O.ISO ± 0.212 
Percent labile 3.78 ± 0.198 3.73 '1.32 ± 1.88 
B. To." 126 • 48.8 170 l1SO 126 7.07 
Labile 64.7 ± 22.9 0.00 0.00 
Percent I.bile 42.6 1.77 0.00 0.00 
Cd Tot.1 "0.903 ± 0.109 "2.12 10.380 "0.438 • 0.503 
Labil. "0.744 ± 0.121 0.00 0.00 
Percent Ilbil. 82.2 ± 3.47 0.00 0.00 
Cu Tot.1 3.77 ± 0.530 1.26 10.120 1.04 ± 0.170 
Lobil. 0.665 • 0.078 0.00 0.188 • 0.018 
Percent I,bile 17.5 ± 0.364 0.00 18.3 1.68 
F. To.1I 155 
• 26.3 448 U4.0 791 • 172 
labile 92.7 • 18.9 226 612 138 
Percent Ilbil. 81.8 
• 23.3 SO.2 84.5 3.18 
Hg To ... "0.100 • 0.026 0.121 <0.01 
Lobil. '0.035 • 0.049 0.00 0.00 
Percent labile '29.2 
• 41 .2 0.00 0.00 
Mn TO.II 82.0 
• 24.0 2980 184 4070 • 332 labile 61 .8 
• 26.6 2668 3492 • 235 Percent labile 73.4 • 13.3 89.2 88.0 1.20 
Pb Tot.1 '0.575 • 0.813 1.41 10.200 <0.01 
Llbil. '0.415 ± 0.687 0.00 0.00 
Percent ,.,ile '36.1 
• 51.1 0.00 0.00 
Zn To ... 26.7 3.18 "62.0 11.00 34.5 3.64 
Labile 21 .3 2.19 10.0 0.00 
Percent Ilbil. 74.1 • 0.636 16.1 0.00 
, No replicMion-within analvlil error . 
• Not si9'1ificantly different from ziro . 
•• ExceedJ U.iIh SII •• oqullic wlldllf. stondord [6) . 
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Table 10. -Jordanell~ RlIStIrVOir si te 4 trace tnfta/ concentrations (mean ± standard deviation 
for replicate fiI~ed composite samp/ft. in IIIJ/ L) 
Sampling dates 
P.ameter 1()'27·82 11 ·5-82 11 ·22-82 
,,"pH (Redox) 9.73 0.18 3.50 0.23 3.82 t 0.15 
AI Total 112 14.8 153 112.0 122 14.9 
labile 44.0 4.24 0.00 '12.5 17.7 
Percent labile 40.1 9.12 0.00 '9.45 13.4 
As Total 6.97 3.68 "50.0 " 54.9 0.990 
Lobil. "0.850 1.20 0.00 "2.25 3.18 
Percent labile 8.90 12.6 0.00 "4.05 ± 5.72 
Sa Total 77.0 39.7 160 180 180 26.5 
Lobil. 50.9 31 .0 0.00 0.00 
Percent labile 64.2 7_21 0.00 0.00 
Cd Tot .. "0.821 0.053 "2.14 10.280 "3.50 0.714 
labile "0.656 0.001 0.00 0.00 
Percent labile 110.2 5.02 0.00 0.00 
Cu To'- 7.90 0.183 1.56 ~0.283 1.83 0.030 
Lobile '0.250 ± 0.354 0.00 0.00 
Percent labile "3.22 4.55 0.00 0.00 
F. Totol 119 62.9 "2850 1212 ""8380 • 332 
lmile 10.5 14.9 0.00 "2760 453 
Percent labile "6.45 9.12 0.00 43.2 4.88 
Hg Totat "0.180 • 0.113 < 0.01 ·O.O3O ± 0.042 
Lobile 0_00 0.00 0.00 
Percent labile 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Mn Totol 454 • 363 38110 1162 4960 ± 83.6 
Lobile 403 335 3200 3510 ± 325 
Percent lobile 87.2 4.03 82.9 70.8 5.68 
PI> To'- 0.565 ± 0.403 3.16 10.110 1.45 ± 0.388 
Lobil. '0.240 0.339 0.00 ·O.255:!: 0.361 
Percent Ilbile '27.6 39.0 0.00 "14.9 21 .1 
Zn Tot.1 "117 19.1 "155 12.00 "73.5 2.12 
Lobil. "76.0 18.5 14.0 "17.0 18.4 
Percent Ilbn. 64.8 5.23 9.03 '17.0 24.4 
"No repl ication- within analysi! error . 
• Not si9'lificantly different from zero . 
•• Exceech Utah State -.uatic wildlife standard [6J . 
13 AfICROFJU!.E:J P:){J~f BrST 
nVnlt.QBi.£ CJPV 
TIbI.II .~_miM ~il""'pondr,.".mft" 
_'miOM, ampl«lJu/y " 1982 
P.,Im •• r C~tr.tion (pgtLJ 
pH "3.16 
AI 1.18 0.054 
AI 74700 ± 2340 
As "138 0.000 
BI 0.02 
Cd "108 13.0 
Cr 38.B ± 0.003 
Cu "4100 17.5 
F. "633000 ± 13300 
Hg "0.090 ± 0.000 
Mn 29300 300 
Mo 2.02 0.110 
Ni 55.6 10.8 
PI> 0.01 
So 1.10 0.000 
Zn "38800 300 
" excoods Utah St ... _"tic wildlife standard [6) . 
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GLOSSARY 
m meter 
mglL milligrams per liter 
"giL micrograms per liter 
TDS total dissolved sol ids 
Ca+ 2 calc ium ion 
Mg+2 magnesium ion 
Na+ sodium ion 
1(+ Potassium ion 
HCO,- bicarbOnate ion 
50.-2 sulfate ion 




D.O. dissolved oxygen 
HCI hydrochloric acid 
anaerobic or anoxic - w ithout oxygen 
aerobic - with oxygen 
ANOVA - analysis 01 variance 
cations - posit ively charged ions 
anions - negatively cherged ions 
redox - oxidation/ reduction 
HNO, nitric acid 
















Eh - redo. potential measured in mV with a platinum electrode 
reducing - • chemical environment rich in electron donating chemical species and poor in electron ac-
cepting chemical species 
microsystem or system - a vesset containing soil and water which is used to simulate the reservoir bot-
tom. " Micro" relers to the small size 01 these vessels compared to the size 01 the reservoir 
pH - a measure 01 the hydrogen ion activity (or acidity) in water 
complex - a chemical compound. usually containing a metal ion bound to another organic or inorganic 
anion (or ligand) 
percent RSO - percent relative standard deviation - (std deviation/mean) • 1 00 
• exact conversion 
SI METRIC CONVERSIONS 

















4.046 873 E-Ol 
1.233489 E+03 
'3.048000 E-Ol 
4.535 924 E-Ol 
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Mission of the Buruu of Redemltion 
The Bureau of Rf!Clamarion of the U.S. O.,artnHtnt of tht! In,.,;or ;s 
ff!sponsible for the devlflopmtmt and conservation of the Nation 's 
water resoufl:es in the Western Uni ted States. 
The BUff!acJ 's original purpo. " to prOllKJe for the reclM7J8tion of arid 
and ~iarid lands in the West " today COWNS a wide rsnge of interre· 
lated functions. These include providifJl/ municipal and industrial wa~r 
supplies; hydroelec tr;t.· power generation; irrigation water for agricul· 
ture: water quality impro t/ement: flood control: river navigation; river 
regul .. Jt iof] :md .. Ol1lro!: t is-' I J : .. / .".Ii/ellif/) cnh ... ncclllf:n:. QutdUOf ret;reoJ ' 
tion; and rescJrch on .vacer relaterl design, construction, materials, 
oI" " IJ¥,;,r.I: ... '''OllojJf1I1 . r:/U. Dill; wi.,v· d/j~i WId' /luvvt:r. 
witJl th e U. S. COllgr!!.iS, u tller Fedel oJl agencies. St<Jtcs, fo .... til sJovem · 
ments. actKIemic insti'u tiOfl$. water·llser organizat;otJ~. and o ther 
concernf!d groups. 
A free pamphlet is available hom the Bu,eau I!lItitled "Publiutions 
for Sale." It describes some of the technicll publications cur,ently 
rI~l.ble, their cost, and how to order them. The p.mphlet can be 
obt.ined upon requ~t from the Bu,eau of Reclamation, Attn 0 -922. 
POBox 25001, Denver Federal Center. Denve, CO 80225-0001. 
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